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RESUMO

Este artigo aborda um problema real de scheduling de tarefas e funcionários em uma grande
empresa italiana, que precisa fornecer serviços de limpeza dentro de um hospital. Neste estudo
de caso, o desafio é determinar um cronograma dos funcionários para limpar todo o hospital vi-
sando minimizar o custo total de mão de obra, levando em consideração o fato de que o edifício
é uma estrutura complexa com vários níveis e cada quarto possui característica distinta. Para
resolver o problema, propomos uma abordagem em três etapas usando modelos matemáticos e
meta-heurísticas. A solução indica que o cronograma obtido pelo nosso método é melhor que o
gerado pela empresa. Além disso, para testar e validar mais detalhadamente nossa abordagem,
um conjunto de instâncias artificiais foi gerado. Os resultados indicam que o método proposto
pode ajudar as organizações a gerar e testar rapidamente uma grande variedade de soluções.
Esses descobertas podem ser de interesse geral para outros problemas de escalonamento de
pessoal envolvendo serviços distribuídos.

Palavras-chave: Pesquisa operacional, Planejamento de pessoal, Meta-heurística, Modelo matemático.



ABSTRACT

This paper addresses a real-life task and personnel scheduling problem arising in a large Italian
company that needs cleaning services inside a hospital. In this case study, the challenge is to
determine a schedule of the employees to clean the whole hospital, aiming to minimize the total
labor cost, considering that the building is a complex structure with multiple levels and each
room has a different peculiarity. We propose a three-step approach using mathematical models
and metaheuristic algorithms to solve the problem. The solution obtained indicates that the
schedule attained by our method is better than the one generated by the company. In addition,
to test and validate our approach more thoroughly, a set of artificial instances have been created.
The results indicate that our method can help organizations to generate and test a large variety
of solutions quickly. Our findings can be of general interest for other personnel scheduling
problems involving distributed services.

Keywords: Operations Research, Personnel Scheduling, Metaheuristic, Mathematical Model.
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1 INTRODUÇÃO

O planejamento de turnos e designação de tarefas são problemas muito conhecidos na

literatura das áreas da pesquisa operacional e programação matemática. Mesmo existindo apli-

cações industriais e acadêmicas (por exemplo: planejamento de escala de enfermeiras, ou orga-

nização de equipes de campo), a maioria dos trabalhos não aborda uma integração desses dois

problemas. Este presente trabalho concentra-se na resolução do planejamento de turnos e de-

signação de tarefas no contexto de grandes hospitais. Nesse enquadramento, a complexidade de

realizar esse planejamento de pessoal e de tarefas para alcançar o alto nível de higiene solicitado

nesses ambientes, torna essas atividades de organização e atribuição praticamente impossíveis

de serem realizada manualmente. Este trabalho introduz o Problema Integrado de Escalona-

mento de Tarefas e de Pessoal (ITPSP, do inglês: The Integrated Task and Personnel Scheduling

Problem), que procura integrar o problema de designação de tarefas e o planejamento de pes-

soal dentro de um contexto de limpeza de hospitais, levando em consideração a sua estrutura

física e algumas restrições específicas de negócio. O leitor pode se referir a (BERGH et al.,

2013) e (ERNST et al., 2004) para uma revisão da literatura mais completa sobre o problema

de planejamento de pessoal. No ITPSP, as etapas devem ser organizadas e executadas de forma

integrada, de modo que uma decisão na primeira etapa pode impactar uma decisão na segunda

etapa, e assim sucessivamente. O primeiro passo é determinar quais locais dentro do hospital

devem receber a limpeza e em qual dia da semana, seguindo padrões pré-determinados pela em-

presa. Após, é necessário decidir qual será a ordem de visita (para a realização da limpeza) de

cada um desses locais, sendo possível mais do que uma visita no mesmo local, no mesmo dia,

com tarefas diferentes e em janelas de tempo determinadas. E por fim, na última etapa deve-se

designar essas sequencias de limpeza (na literatura também chamada de “rotas”) criadas ante-

riormente, aos trabalhadores. Isso significa atribuir o trabalho aos trabalhadores disponíveis,

respeitando todas as restrições contratuais individuais (i.e. horas semanais, tipo de escala etc),

tendo como objetivo final, a minimização do custo total para a realização da limpeza solicitada

pelo hospital. O método apresentado foi testado em uma instância do problema, extraída de

um hospital real da Itália, e também em instâncias fictícias criadas a partir da instância real

disponível. Dado a natureza do problema, decidiu-se por adotar uma decomposição em três

estágios, onde cada estágio supracitado é resolvido por um método matemático ou heurístico

mais aderente ao problema em questão. Até o momento da publicação do artigo, este é o único

trabalho que considera todas as peculiaridades dessa variação do problema. Essa pesquisa foi
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desenvolvida em parceria com a empresa Coopservice Soc.coop.p.A. (Itália), no departamento

de pesquisa e desenvolvimento. O título escolhido para este trabalho foi "An integrated task and

personnel scheduling problem to optimize distributed services in hospitals", seguindo as normas

da conferência International Conference on Enterprise Information Systems do ano de 2021. O

presente artigo recebeu o prêmio de "Best Paper Award", na categoria "Artificial Intelligence

and Decision Support Systems". Este trabalho também é um dos frutos da parceria iniciada em

2019 entre a Universidade Federal de Lavras e a Università di Modena e Reggio Emilia (Itália).
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2 NOTAS TÉCNICAS

A defesa desse trabalho gerou uma série de sugestões e questionamentos realizados pela

banca julgadora, a cerca de algumas trechos reportados no artigo. Como se trata de um trabalho

já publicado, apresenta-se na sequência os comentários da banca de examinadores (destacados

em itálico), com as respostas elaboradas pelos autores (em um outro item inserido abaixo de

cada comentário).

• "Notations: verify the notations. (See the part of the elevator)."

– Na página 15, o conjunto Ab contém na verdade arestas e não arcos. Isso signi-

fica que o conjunto contém não somente o elemento (i, j), mas também ( j, i). Isso

também se estende as distâncias di j = d ji e tempos ti j = t ji.

• "Problem with set of arcs between the elevators. There are no connections between ele-

vators and locations."

– Na página 15, existe a necessidade de estender o conjunto de arcos Ab a fim de

conectar os elevadores as localidades, sendo então substituído pelo conjunto Ab =

{(i, j) : i, j ∈Ub
l , i ̸= j, l ∈ Lb}∪{(i, j) : i ∈ N̂b, j ∈ Nb, i ̸= j, j /∈ N̂b}.

• "Section 4.1: problem with notation."

– Na página 18, é necessário esclarecer que o que chama-se WeeklyPattern é a res-

posta do modelo inicial para uma iteração. O conjunto H representa o mesmo que

a variável T na página 19, definido pelo conjunto de todos WeeklyPattern gerados

até a iteração atual.

• "Problem with sum: forgot to sum over different patterns."

– Na equação número (5) do artigo, deve existir um somatório na variável p, que re-

presenta os padrões possíveis para uma determinada localidade v. Ou seja, a equação

é na verdade ∑v∈U ∑p∈Pv θvdQpdxvp ≤ z1,∀d ∈ D.

• "Equation 8: not a percentage, but the absolute value."

– Ainda no primeiro modelo, na equação (8), a variável ξ deve ser um valor absoluto

e inteiro, e não percentual, como escrito.
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• "Repetição n vezes em relação a melhor solução OU ao número de repetições total?

Deixar claro isso."

– No algoritmo 2, na página 19, o algoritmo RVND é aplicado η vezes na solução s.

Para cada iteração, duas rotas são sorteadas para realizar os movimentos de busca

local implementados, inter e intra rotas, de modo randômico.

• "Equations 9 e 11: não leva em consideração tempos de viagem entre tarefas. Comentar

as razões disso."

– É necessário uma adição nas equações 9 e 10, onde qk, não representa o tempo de

executar a tarefa k especificamente, mas representa o momento no tempo que a tarefa

foi executada na rota. Isso significa que é levado em consideração o deslocamento

entre k e k−1, dado por tk−1,k. Note que o cálculo do melhor tempo de partida para

cada tarefa é feito após a construção da rota, buscando a minimização dos tempos

de espera.

• "Passo 3 do algoritmo: não se preocupa com o custo da solução e com viabilidade. Isso

é verdade? Comentar."

– Ainda na página 20, é importante destacar que o algoritmo 3 leva em consideração

a melhoria do custo da função objetivo descrita nas equações 1 e 2. As declara-

ções explícitas do first-improvement policy no algoritmo, foram omitidas por razões

arbitrárias.
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Abstract. This paper addresses a real-life task and personnel scheduling prob-
lem arising in a large Italian company that needs to provide cleaning services
inside a hospital. In this case study, the challenge is to determine a schedule
of the employees to clean the whole hospital aiming to minimize the total labor
cost, taking into account the fact that the building is a complex structure with
multiple levels and each room has different peculiarity. To solve the problem,
we propose a three-step approach using mathematical models and metaheuris-
tic algorithms. The solution obtained indicates that the schedule attained by our
method is better than the one generated by the company. In addition, to test and
validate our approach more thoroughly, a set of artificial instances have been
created. The results indicate that our method can help organizations to quickly
generate and test a large variety of solutions. Our findings can be of general
interest for other personnel scheduling problems involving distributed services.

Resumo. Esse artigo adereça um problema real de agendamento de tarefas
e pessoal, advindo de uma grande empresa italiana que fornece serviços de
limpeza dentro de hospitais. Nesse caso de estudo, o desafio é agendar os
funcionários a fim de limpar todo o hospital, minimizando o custo total de
contratação, levando em consideração que um edifı́cio é uma estrutura com-
plexa com diversos leveis e cada quarto tem uma peculiaridade. Para resolver
o problema, nós propomos uma abordagem em três passos, usando modelos
matemáticos e algoritmos meta-heurı́sticos. A solução obtida indica que a
organização criada pelo nosso método é melhor do que aquela gerada pela
empresa. Ademais, para avaliar e validar a nossa abordagem mais comple-
tamente, um conjunto de instâncias artificiais foram geradas. Os resultados
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indicam que o nosso método pode ajudar organizações a gerar e testar rapida-
mente uma grande variedade de soluções para o problema. Nossas descobertas
podem ser de interesse geral para outros problemas de organização e planeja-
mento de pessoal envolvendo serviços distribuı́dos.

1. Introduction
One of the key operational processes in hospitals is the organization of the cleaning tasks
that need to be performed by employees regularly, to maintain the necessary level of
cleanliness and sanitary security. Scheduling cleaning tasks is a complex problem (Bar-
tolini et al. 2017) that belongs to the general field of personnel scheduling (Van den
Bergh et al. 2013); it is a very crucial activity for hospitals, especially in this moment, in
which we are facing the Covid-19 pandemic, which calls for an additional level of sanifi-
cation. Our interest originates from the activity of Coopservice, a large third-party service
provider that is responsible for the cleanliness and sanitary security of a large number of
hospitals in Italy. However, the problem can be generalized to a large variety of services
that should be carried out in a distributed manner across large facilities. To provide their
services, third-party companies must take part in tender processes for cleaning services.
To achieve success, they have to submit cost-efficient offers. In a hospital, there are of-
ten many costs that cannot be influenced substantially by the company. This means that
personnel costs and personnel management become the critical factor. Therefore, an effi-
cient and automated planning of personnel schedules enables one to create a competitive
advantage in tender processes.

To solve the problem, we need to create cleaning schedules for a specific planning
period (e.g., a month), and then allocate the available employees to the schedules by
minimizing the total labor cost while satisfying given services requirements. In view of
this, we propose a hybrid three-step approach based on the combined use of heuristics
and mathematical models.

As inputs, we are given a set of employees, as well as a set of locations, each with
an associated set of cleaning tasks with some physical characteristics, such as the level of
sanitary risk, location size and time windows. The first step focuses on a standard one-
week period of work. In this period, we first allocate the cleaning tasks to the days so as to
balance the workloads. This is achieved by solving a mixed-integer linear programming
(MILP) model. Secondly, for each day in the period, we create a set of cleaning routes
by solving a vehicle scheduling problem with time windows (VSPTW). The cleaning
routes are sequences of visits to locations within the given time windows. Due to its NP-
Hardness, we solve the VSPTW by means of an adapted variable neighborhood descent
approach, using some well-known local search procedures (Bräysy and Gendreau 2005a;
Bräysy and Gendreau 2005b). At the third step, we solve a personnel scheduling problem
(PSP). Considering a larger one-month period and incorporating further operational con-
straints to solve the problem, we develop constructive and local search heuristics aimed
at assigning the cleaning schedules to the employees and minimizing the total labor cost.

An overview of the three-step approach is presented in Figure 1.

Our three-step approach was used to solve a real instance derived from a real-
world Italian hospital operated by Coopservice, and the results obtained were positively
confirmed by the company’s managers. Moreover, to test and validate our approach a set
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Figure 1. three-step approach

Optimal allocation of cleaning tasks to days

Step 1

Creation of cleaning routes minimizing travel distance

Step 2

Personnel scheduling minimizing total labor cost

Step 3

of artificial instances have been created. For all instances, we attained full coverage of the
cleanliness requirements of the hospital, thus satisfying the needed sanitary level.

The main contribution of this paper is to propose a decomposition method to solve
a case-study that can help companies to quickly generate and test a large variety of so-
lutions for integrated task and personnel scheduling for distributed services, ensuring the
minimization of the costs, in terms of working hours, for the company. In addition, it
could enable companies to reorganize cleaning activities, as entire departments and lo-
cations can change their risk level because of the COVID-19 emergency. Moreover, it
can be used to quickly reorganize the scheduling of employees in case some workers are
subjected to quarantine periods due to the infection.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a formal
problem definition. Section 3 provides a brief literature review. Section 4 describes our
three-step approach. Section 5 reports the results of our algorithm and, finally, Section 6
presents the concluding remarks.

2. Problem definition

In a hospital complex, we have a set of buildings B, and every building b ∈ B also has
an internal floor division Lb. For each floor l ∈ Lb, there is a set Ub

l of locations to be
cleaned. Each location v ∈Ub

l on a floor l of a building b has an associated type (e.g.,
elevator, office, toilet, etc.) and risk level, which can be classified as low, medium, or
high. These two attributes have an impact on both the weekly cleaning frequency and
effort. For example, a toilet has to be cleaned more often than a simple office.

Let D = {1, . . . ,7} be the set of days. The weekly frequency fv for cleanness of
each location v is provided by the hospital, in other words, fv gives the number of days
in the week in which v has to be cleaned. The company generates a set Pv of feasible
patterns, which are the possible combinations for the weekly assignment at location v.
When a pattern p is assigned to the location v, all the cleaning tasks of v must be executed
in each of the days in the pattern. For example, assuming that fv = 3, we could have
the following pattern set: Pv = {{1,3,5},{2,4,6},{3,5,7}}. In this case, if the company
selects the first pattern, then the cleaning tasks at location v are scheduled to be performed
on days 1, 3 and 5.
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The problem is rather complex; thus, we describe it by using three steps, which
also correspond to the main steps of our solution algorithm described later in Section 4.

Step 1. For each location v, we define a set of cleaning tasks Tv; each task k ∈ Tv
has a total duration of qvk minutes. In practice, the duration varies according to the type
of task, which can be either a complete cleaning or a fast cleaning, and with the size of
the location (expressed in m2) and its type. Moreover, each task k ∈ Tv also has a time
window [avk, uvk], which determines the earliest and latest times to execute task k. The
company wishes to decrease the total amount of cleaning time during weekends (e.g., on
days d = 6 and d = 7) by a factor βd , due to contractual constraints with the employees,
and also because the activities of the physicians are usually reduced.

Step 2. For each building b ∈ B, we are given a graph Gb = (Nb,Ab), where the
set of nodes Nb is composed of its starting and ending node where all personnel starts and
ends the routes, here defined as ρb, and the corresponding cleaning locations of b. More
precisely, Nb = {ρb}∪{v : v∈Ub

l , l ∈ Lb}. Each ρb of a corresponding block b∈ B has an
associated time window [aρb,uρb], where aρb and uρb are the earliest and latest departure
and arrival times in the day, respectively. The maximum schedule duration was defined,
along with the company, as a target duration τ.

Moreover, we assume that all locations on the same floor l ∈ Lb are interconnected,
meaning that there is an arc connecting each pair of nodes located at l. The floors are
connected through elevators, which are also cleaning locations. Thus, we define a subset
N̂b ⊂Nb composed of all locations that are elevators in the building b. We can then define
the arc set as Ab = {(i, j) : i, j ∈Ub

l , i ̸= j, l ∈ Lb}∪{(i, j) : i, j ∈ N̂b, i ̸= j}. Furthermore,
each arc (i, j) ∈ Ab has an associated traveling distance di j and time ti j.

Step 3. Regarding the personnel scheduling, the company provides a set of het-
erogeneous employees E. Each employee e ∈ E has a contract type Ce, determining the
maximum number of days he/she can work in a week (as in our case, where it is set to a
month). There are two types of work patterns: (i) “5+2”, which means five days of work
and two days of rest; and (ii) “6+1”, which consists of six days of work and the Sunday
of rest. Note that in the first pattern the days can be arranged in any permutation, whereas
in the second one there is only one possible option.

The company also specifies a maximum amount of days C
′
that any employee can

work consecutively without a rest day. This value is useful when the rostering period is
longer than a week. In addition, each employee has a maximum amount of working hours
per week, defined by Me. Furthermore, let M

′
be the maximum working hours in a day,

defined by the Italian law, and WT
′
be the maximum waiting time between two sequences

of cleaning routes. Also, let δ be the number of days associated with the scheduling
period.

The objective of the firm is to minimize the total labor cost. Taking the average
historic unit cost h (as provided by the hospital) as a proxy for the unit cost of all workers,
the objective function is:

min Z = h · z (1)

where z is the total working time. Let λe be the total working time of an employee
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e ∈ E. Then, minimization of (1) boils down to minimization of (2) below:

min z = ∑
e∈E

λe (2)

The Integrated Task and Personnel Scheduling Problem (ITPSP) aims at optimize
(2) while meeting the operational constraints defined at steps 1, 2 and 3.

3. Literature Review

The literature on complex OR problems arising in the fields of logistics and scheduling is
vast and it is not our goal here to provide a comprehensive review. Instead, we turn our
attention to decomposition-based methods closely related to our work.

Considering that we face an integrated task and personnel scheduling problem, we
focus our review on approaches that integrate these two aspects. (Smet et al. 2016) intro-
duced a problem called Task Scheduling and Personal Rostering Problem (TSRP), which
they solved by means of a very Large Neighborhood Search and a column generation
algorithm. The TSRP considers non-preemptive tasks, fixed tasks, fixed shifts and qual-
ifications, and aims at minimizing the weighted sum of constraint violations. Indeed, in
the TSRP it is often impossible to obey to all the contractual constraints, as they are often
imposed by authorities with conflicting priorities. The TSRP differs from the ITPSP that
we face for two reasons: (i) the TSRP has five shifts rather than a task demand shift (see
(Ernst et al. 2004), for the problem terminology); (ii) in the TSRP only one task can be as-
signed to a shift. In (Lapègue et al. 2013), the authors introduced a very similar problem,
the Personnel Task Scheduling Problem (PTSP), and a variant known as Shift Minimiza-
tion Personnel Task Scheduling problem (SMPTSP) in which the shifts are not fixed and
are deduced from the task assignment. The PTSP is a problem in which a set of tasks with
fixed start and ending times have to be allocated to a heterogeneous workforce. In (Guyon
et al. 2010), the authors proposed a decomposition method to solve an integration of the
employee timetabling and production scheduling problems. At the first level, they solved
a traditional timetabling problem. At the second level, they aimed at supplying feasible
schedules for a set of uninterruptible tasks. In (Maenhout and Vanhoucke 2018), the au-
thors proposed a perturbation meta-heuristic for the integrated personnel shift and task
re-scheduling problem. In that context, some schedule disruptions can arise as a result of
some operational variability, creating the necessity of re-scheduling the already planned
roster. More recently, (Kletzander and Musliu 2020) proposed a framework to solve a
General Employee Scheduling Problem (GESP), in which a wide range of different con-
straints needs to be considered to allow the specification of different requirements without
the need to introduce a new problem formulation for each variant of the problem. They
used an XML format to specify the formulation in a human and machine readable way.
The GESP deals with the scheduling of shifts as well as optional tasks and breaks for a
set of employees over a certain period of days. (Elahipanah et al. 2013) introduced the
Flexible Activity and Task Assignment Problem (FATAP), which takes place in a flexible
environment where the detailed activity and task demands are uncertain, allowing the de-
cision maker to use additional temporary employees, scheduling overtime for regular em-
ployees and moving meals break. The authors used a two-phase approach, firstly solving
an approximate MILP model and a column generation heuristic embedded into a rolling
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horizon procedure. In (Doi et al. 2018), the authors proposed a decomposition-based
meta-heuristic algorithm for practical airline crew rostering problems with fair working
time. Another interesting paper is the one by (Salazar-González 2014), in which the au-
thor developed an arc-flow variable formulation to solve an integrated fleet-assignment,
aircraft-routing, crew-pairing problem, and a MILP formulation to solve a crew rostering
problem of a Spanish air carrier company.

The ITPSP that we face differs from the problems analyzed in the previous lit-
erature because it contains a very general combination of constraints derived from the
real-world application at hand. The tasks have an interval time to be executed, but no
fixed start time. The shifts are not fixed, and the tasks are non-preemptive. In addition,
in the third step, we consider employees with no qualification differences and use the his-
toric average unit cost as a proxy for the unit cost of each worker, so that minimization of
total personnel cost is equivalent to minimization of total working time. Lastly, we need
to solve this problem for a planning horizon of one month using a standard weekly plan
for the tasks to execute.

4. Proposed algorithm
Decomposing the problem into multiple steps can be considered a very useful alternative
for huge and complex problems (Vance et al. 1997; Juette and Thonemann 2012; Hoff-
mann et al. 2017). Therefore, we propose a three-step approach to solve the TPSP, as
described in the following.

In the first step, we solve a MILP model that seeks to minimize the maximum
number of daily working hours (see Section 4.1) to determine a weekly pattern p for each
location v. In this phase, one defines all locations that must be cleaned on each day. For
convenience, we denote this problem as location scheduling (LS).

Next, for each day, we solve the VSPTW using a local search procedure based on
Randomized Variable Neighborhood Descent (RVND), as described in Section 4.2. More
precisely, the second step aims at minimizing the total travel distance, while respecting
the time windows of each location, generating a cleaning schedule for all days.

In the last step, we solve a personnel scheduling problem (PSP), explained in
detail in Section 4.3. The objective is to organize the available personnel to execute the
cleaning schedule generated in the previous step, for a given scheduling period (usually
one month), minimizing the total working time of the employees according to (2) (and,
therefore, minimizing the total cost).

Algorithm 1 provides an overview of the proposed approach.

Our algorithm iteratively executes the three steps mentioned above until a time
limit ε is achieved. At each iteration, the method builds a new assignment problem using
the information of all previous assignments (line 6). The idea is to generate diversified-
yet-efficient weekly patterns, as described in Section 4.1. The solution found in the first
step is then provided to the second step, where one aims at determining the cleaning
schedule by solving a VSPTW (line 7). The third step is responsible for obtaining a
personnel schedule using the VSPTW solution as in input (line 8), thus generating a final
solution for the TPSP. In case of improvement, the best TPSP solution found is updated
(lines 9–11). Finally, the set of weekly patterns is updated before the next iteration (line
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Algorithm 1 Iterative three-step algorithm
1: procedure 3-STEP(U,E,ε,η,φ)
2: s∗←∅ ▷ Final solution
3: H←∅ ▷ Set of weekly patterns
4: while time limit ε not reached do
5: m← buildNewMILPModel(H,U)
6: WeeklyPattern← LS(m);
7: C Schedule← VSPTW(WeeklyPattern,η,φ)
8: P Schedule← PSP(C Schedule,E)
9: if f (P Schedule)≤ f (s∗) then

10: s∗← P Schedule
11: end if
12: H← H ∪WeeklyPattern
13: end while
14: return s∗

15: end procedure

12).

4.1. First step: generating a weekly pattern

In periodic routing problems, choosing a visiting pattern for the customers can be a very
useful strategy (Cordeau et al. 1997). In our case, we are interested in selecting a weekly
pattern from Pv for each location v, assigning locations to days. The objective is to mini-
mize the maximum working time across all days.

Let Qpd be equal to 1 if the pattern p contains day d, 0 otherwise. Since some days
may have less amounts of work (e.g., at the weekends) we denote as βd as the balance
factor for each day d ∈ D. Let θvd the time to execute all the tasks of location v in the
day d, given by θvd = βd ∑k∈Tv qvk,∀v ∈U,∀d ∈ D. Note that this value does not inform
if the day d is present in the patterns of v. Let xvp be the binary variable assuming value
1 if pattern p is assigned to location v, 0 otherwise. In addition, let variable z1 denote the
maximum daily working time. The MILP formulation can be written as follows:

min z1 (3)

∑
p∈Pv

xvp = 1 ∀v ∈U (4)

∑
v∈U

θvdQpdxvp ≤ z1 ∀d ∈ D (5)

xvp ∈ {0,1} ∀v ∈U,∀p ∈ Pv (6)
z1 ≥ 0. (7)

The objective function (3) aims at finding a balanced solution by minimizing the
maximum working time across all days. Constraints (4) impose that exactly one pattern
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must be selected for each location v. Constraints (5) compute the maximum daily working
time. Finally, constraints (6) and (7) define the domain of the variables.

At each iteration τ of Algorithm 1, the MILP model is modified by inserting
a hamming-distance constraint (8), which is based on the optimal cuts for two-stage
stochastic linear programs with recourse (Laporte and Louveaux 1993). We define ξ
as a percentage of how many variables must change with respect to the previous solutions
generated. In order to obtain different solutions at every execution of the algorithm, we
add the following constraint to model (3)-(7)

∑
(v,p)∈sτ

(1− xvp)+ ∑
(v,p)/∈sτ

xvp ≥ ξ sτ ∈ T (8)

where sτ denotes the solution obtained at iteration τ and T denotes the set of solutions
generated during all iterations.

4.2. Second step: generating the cleaning schedule

In this step, one has to determine the daily sequence and start time of the visits to locations
that the employees have to perform, here called cleaning schedule. In our case, this is
achieved by solving a VSPTW for each day, where the customers are the locations and
the depot is the starting and ending point ρb, each of them with an associated time window
(see Section 2).

To solve the VSPTW, we have designed a heuristic procedure whose pseudocode
is described in Algorithm 2. Let Nd be the subset of locations that should be visited on day
d, and let N =

⋃
d∈D Nd . In addition, let T be the set containing the VSPTW solutions

obtained on each day. Parameters η and φ are related to the local procedure, and are
described further in this section. For each day, the algorithm generates an initial solution
using a greedy approach (line 4), which is possibly improved by a local search procedure
(line 5) based on RVND (Subramanian et al. 2010). The solution found after the local
search step is then appended to T (line 6).

Algorithm 2 VSPTW
1: procedure VSPTW(N,η,φ)
2: T ←∅
3: for d ∈ D do
4: s← GreedyAlgorithm(Nd)
5: s← RV ND(s,η,φ)
6: T ← T ∪ s
7: end for
8: return T
9: end procedure

The constructive procedure generates an initial solution starting from the lowest
to the highest floor, with a view of minimizing the displacement of employees inside the
building. At each floor, the task with minimum latest time window is inserted at the last
position of the sequence. In case of tie, the algorithm selects the task whose location is
the nearest with respect to the last task inserted. If there are no more tasks on the given
floor, then one continues the insertion from the next floor. When it is no longer possible
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to add a task without violating the constraints, a sequence (or a cleaning route) is created
and the procedure is repeated until no more tasks are left to be inserted. Note that a daily
cleaning schedule is composed of all cleaning routes associated with that day.

The local search engine consists of an adaptation of the RVND procedure.
Three classical inter-route neighborhood structures were considered, in particular, cross-
exchange, relocate and swap. Whenever an improving move is found, an intra-route local
search is applied, also in a RVND-like fashion, using 2-opt and swap neighborhoods. The
first improvement strategy is adopted, and the algorithm performs the search in φ percent
of neighborhood size. The local procedure is iteratively called for up to η times. Fur-
thermore, since a local search move between two floors that are considered far enough is
not likely to yield an improving move (e.g., a swap between tasks of the first and ninth
floors), we have defined a floor vicinity rule, which only allows moves involving floors
l−1, l and l +1.

Finally, in order to build the cleaning schedule, one should define the optimal start
times of the visits by minimizing the total duration of each cleaning route. The timing
problem considered here was introduced and solved using the so-called forward slack
time procedure by (Savelsbergh 1992). Let k ∈ σ be a task, where σ is a cleaning route
composed of n tasks. We are given the following for each task k: (i) qk is the service
time; (ii) STk is the earliest feasible start time; (iii) WTk is the cumulative idle time; and
(iv) FDk is the partial forward slack time. We begin with the following values: ST1 = a1,
WT1 = 0, and FD1 = u1−a1. Next, we compute the remaining values:

STk = max(STk−1 +qk−1,ak) k ∈ σ (9)
WTk =WTk−1 +(STk−STk−1−qk−1) k ∈ σ (10)

FDk = min(FDk−1,uk−STk +WTk) k ∈ σ. (11)

Finally, the start time of the cleaning route is given by st∗σ = a1+min(FDn,WTn).

(The reader is referred to (Vidal et al. 2012), for a comprehensive review on timing
problems.)

4.3. Third step: personnel scheduling

In the personnel scheduling phase, the objective is to minimize the total working time
(and, therefore, the total cost) by assigning employees to duties, which is in turn derived
from the cleaning routes generated in the second step. Algorithm 3 describes the proce-
dure developed to the referred subproblem.

Algorithm 3 Overall Heuristic
1: procedure PSP(T ,E)
2: C←CreateDailyDuties(T )
3: E

′ ← AssignEmployeesToDuties(E,C
′
)

4: E∗← LocalSearch(E
′
)

5: return E∗

6: end procedure
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Firstly, one determines the duties associated with a day of work, which is com-
posed of a set of one or more cleaning routes (line 2). In particular, the algorithm employs
the best fit strategy by maximizing the number of tasks in the duty, always satisfying the
constraints of the problem, and avoiding intersections between the times specified in the
cleaning schedule. Note that a duty may comprise more than one cleaning route, and the
process of putting them together can be seen as a packing problem (Krishnamoorthy et al.
2012). The total time of a duty is given by the sum of the execution times of all cleaning
routes plus the possible waiting times between them.

Secondly, the algorithm assigns the employees to the duties (line 3). More pre-
cisely, the available employees are sorted in non-ascending order according to the their
contractual working time. A first-fit policy is then applied for each day, assigning em-
ployees to the duties, followed by a local search (line 4). The procedure first tries to
interchange the weekly duties between two different employees (as long as they have dif-
ferent Me). If this change fails to yield a feasible improvement, the algorithm attempts to
perform another move involving same pair of employees. In this case, a day is chosen at
random, and the respective duties from that day are interchanged between the employees.
The procedure terminates when no improving move is obtained.

In Figure 2, we present a graphical representation of the proposed algorithm in
order to help the reader understand the presented methodology.

5. Computational experiments
To validate the proposed algorithm, we solved a real-life instance of the company, and
to evaluate the robustness of the method, we created 20 random instances based on real
data. The algorithm was coded in Python 3.7.3 and executed on an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU
E3-1245 v5 3.50GHz with 32GB of memory, running Linux Ubuntu 18.04 LTS 64-bits.

The CBC (https://github.com/coin-or/Cbc) solver from COIN-OR was
used to solve the MILP model presented in Section 4.1 (Lougee-Heimer 2003). A limit
of 10 seconds was imposed for the solver. Regarding the overall procedure, a time limit
of 1,800 seconds was imposed. To improve performance, we have parallelized the imple-
mentation of Algorithm 2 using 4 cores, benefiting from the fact that the VSPTW can be
addressed independently for each day.

5.1. Parameters

For all experiments, we used the following parameter values, as defined by the company:

• β: 50%;
• µ: 50 meters per minute;
• τ: 480 minutes;
• WT

′
: 20 minutes;

• C
′
: 6 days;

• δ: 14 days.

Moreover, we adopted ε = 1,800 seconds, and φ = 10% after conducting prelim-
inary experiments. In addition, the values of the two remaining parameters, η and ξ,
were chosen after comparing the results obtained by different combinations with the one
provided by the company on the real-life instance, as described in Section 5.3.
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Figure 2. An overview of the proposed algorithm
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5.2. Instances
The real-life instance was created using BIM (Building Information Modeling), which
is a data model that stores different types of information and consists of parametric ob-
jects representing building components. Objects may have non-geometric attributes with
functional, semantic or topological information (Volk et al. 2014). In the hospital asso-
ciated with the real-life instance (see Figure 3), there is a building containing 15 floors
with a total of 2,422 locations, not uniformly distributed, and divided into 47 types. The
instance has 227 locations referred to as elevators. Each location has a coordinate (x,y)
in a normalized Cartesian plane.

In addition, we generated 20 artificial instances by simply combining the floors
of the real-life instance. More precisely, we randomly chose a subset of floors, always
keeping the original information regarding the existing locations on the respective floor,
and built a new instance by sorting such selected floors in an arbitrary fashion.

Figure 3. An overview of the hospital

In vehicle routing and scheduling problems, the distance between two locations
is often computed using the Euclidean distance. In our problem, we have a three-
dimensional building, so we compute the distance between two locations by considering
floors and elevators as follows. If the two locations i and j are on the same floor, their dis-
tance di j is computed by the shortest path. Otherwise, we calculate the distance matching
the closest elevators on both floors that minimizes the total distance of traveling from i
to j. This is done by taking the distance from i to the closest elevator plus the distance
from that elevator to j. Let L be the function that returns the location v of the floor and κ
denote an elevator. Function SP in (12) calculates the shortest path from i to j:

SP(i, j) = min
κ1,κ2∈N̂b

dL(i)
iκ1

+dL( j)
κ2 j . (12)

The cost ci j is therefore given by:

ci j =

{
SP(i, j) if L(i) ̸= L( j)
di j otherwise

(13)
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https://pt.overleaf.com/project/62556ced592369cd49347806 Let µ be the standard walk-
ing speed which was empirically observed by the company. The travel time from i to j is
given by ti j = ci j/µ.

5.3. Results for the real-life instance

The two parameters in which we experimented with different values were η and ξ (η
indicates the number of times in which the local procedure is iteratively called and ξ
defines a percentage of how many variables must change with respect to the previous
solutions generated). We conducted tests for all combinations of the following values:
η∈ {20,30,40} and ξ∈ {1,20%,50%}. The main objective in testing these combinations
is to define the standard parameters for the company to run the algorithm. Table 1 shows
the results achieved on the real-life instance. For each tested combination of η and ξ,
we report the best solution found z computed as in (2) and the percentage gain over the
solution provided by the company, whose value is zc = 135780. It can be observed that
the setting η = 40 and ξ = 1 yields the best improvement of 5.83%. The percentage gain
is computed as 100(zc− z)/zc.

Table 1. Results obtained for the real-life instance

η ξ z %gain
20 1 128,323 5.81
20 20 128,330 5.81
20 50 128,324 5.81
30 1 128,309 5.82
30 20 128,328 5.81
30 50 128,327 5.81
40 1 128,302 5.83
40 20 128,320 5.81
40 50 128,335 5.80

5.4. Results for the artificial instances

We also carried out a similar experiment for the artificial instances. For each instance, we
considered the same values of η and ξ specified in the previous section. Table 2 reports
the information of each instances, namely, the number of floors and locations, together
with the combination of η and ξ that yielded the best result. In the last two columns,
we provide the value of the objective function and the CPU time required to find the best
solution. The results show that, on average, 1186 seconds are necessary for the method to
obtain the best solution. By observing the results obtained, and computing the frequency
of the parameter setting for which the best solution was found, we found that the best
configuration of η and ξ are 20 and 50, respectively.

Figure 4 depicts an example of the behavior of the proposed algorithm on instance
18, when considering the best configuration of parameters found, i.e., ηbest = 20 and
ξbest = 50. The plot shows the importance and effectiveness of using an iterative approach,
as illustrated by the results obtained in the last step of each iteration. In this case, it can
be observed that the best result is achieved at iteration 21.
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Table 2. Best results found on the artificial instances

Instance Floor Locations ηbest ξbest z t∗

1 4 534 30 50 46,336 568.73
2 11 1,678 30 20 126,520 634.37
3 6 857 30 50 66,136 1,646.40
4 3 483 40 50 38,936 1,355.59
5 14 2,020 20 20 164,512 1,705.86
6 5 743 40 1 51,098 209.24
7 10 1,451 20 50 106,348 844.65
8 3 494 30 20 40,442 1,671.83
9 3 439 20 1 31,626 997.60

10 11 1,613 20 50 132,850 1,487.25
11 11 1,643 30 1 128,154 662.20
12 3 399 30 1 43,918 1,577.16
13 9 1,226 40 20 106,160 176.98
14 5 777 20 20 81,944 1,716.20
15 15 2,191 20 20 180,794 969.58
16 2 223 40 50 23,728 1,483.14
17 11 1,645 30 20 126,366 1,594.48
18 6 897 20 50 70,277 1,298.90
19 13 1,915 40 1 165,114 1,457.60
20 13 1,875 20 50 150,448 1,662.42

6. Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed an iterative three-step procedure to solve a real-life problem
of integrated task and personnel scheduling aiming to minimize the total labor cost. By
implementing this approach, the solution obtained by our formulation was capable of im-
proving the schedule adopted by the company in an acceptable CPU time for this very
complex problem. Tests were also performed on larger and randomly generated instances
to measure the scalability of the proposed method and to find a combination of η and ξ
that can produce the best results based on the dimension of the building. The results are
preliminary and yet they are very positive from the company perspective, which is now
able to generate and simulate many different scenarios. Because Coopservice spends a
large part of its revenues on human resources (more than 20,000 employees), it is crucial
to have a strategy to properly manage the personnel, especially during emergency situ-
ations such as epidemic crises (Zucchi et al. 2020). Future research might include: (i)
the insertion of more complex cost functions in (1) that could take account of different
employees’ levels; (ii) a sensitivity analysis for the many parameters used in models and
algorithms; (iii) a deeper evaluation of the importance of each key parameter making use
of the Finite Change Sensitivity Index (FCSI) (Borgonovo 2010a; Borgonovo 2010b);
(iv) a more profound economic cost analysis related to the labor cost assuming it differs
across workers and changes over time, meaning that one should take into account a possi-
ble evolution of h, and consider the total profit (or the total value) as the objective function
for a given (sufficiently large) span of time. Moreover, to improve performance in terms
of solution quality, one could incorporate metaheuristic strategies, such as perturbation
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Figure 4. Variation of z for each iteration τ in the instance number 18
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schemes in Algorithms 2 and 3, with a view of obtaining better local optimal solutions.
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